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TECHNICAL CHALLENGE 

Vast geothermal reservoirs remain unexploited in the world due to their location in or beneath ultra-hard rock. When present, these 

layers of ultra-hard rock must be penetrated at depths of up to several kilometers. Current technology for drilling at this depth and 

hardness uses a roller cone or polycrystalline diamond compact (PDC) drill bit. Mechanical cutters are used to cut the rock, and the 

mechanically-fractured cuttings are removed to the surface using a flow of drilling “mud”—a water- or petroleum-based cocktail to 

transport the cuttings and manage formation pressure. These drilling operations cost in the millions of dollars to conduct, especially 

when the drill bits must be replaced often prematurely after operation in hard or abrasive rock. Additionally, drilling can take up to an 

hour to drill through just a few feet of rock with the typical need to drill through 100-500 or more feet of hard rock at well depths of up 

to 15,000 ft. 

TECHNICAL OPPORTUNITY 

According to a U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) report, there is enough geothermal energy resource in the United States to provide 

517,800 megawatts of baseload geothermal electrical power1.  However, much of this geothermal resource lies in or beneath very hard, 

low-permeable rock (sometimes greater than 30 kpsi unconstrained compressive strength). Currently, there are no drilling technologies 

that can economically exploit this hard rock resource.  Laser technologies that could offer faster and more efficient drilling options have 

been contemplated for some time. Until recently, laser drilling was i) incapable of penetrating beyond low lengths of rock; ii) unable to 

be delivered downhole because of laser conductance issues from surface levels down to the bottom hole assembly; and iii) not portable 

given large sizes and the precision alignment procedure of the laser. Recent advances in laser power transmission through fiber optic 

cables show great promise in delivering the required power at long distances down deep boreholes. This is a result of both the 

availability of cheaper and more powerful lasers as well as drastic cost reduction in fiber optic costs over the past 15 years, down from 

$1,000/W to less than $50/W. By combining powerful new laser and transmission technologies with conventional drill bits, an 

opportunity opened to exploit new geothermal resources. 

INNOVATION DEMONSTRATION 

The overall goal of the Foro Energy team was to develop a world-first hybrid 

laser-mechanical drill assembly technology (Figure 1)2. The approach was to 

combine a rotating drill bit with a new laser transmission system to project 

laser radiation onto the rock surface while rotating. This kind of rapid 

heating fractures the rock, allowing a drill bit to remove rock cuttings from 

the rock surface, which exposes the next rock layer to be fractured by the 

laser.   

To address the challenges, the engineers at Foro made significant advances 

in laser transmission technology. This included hardened optics, low-loss 

rotating optical connectors and fiber optics for the harsh downhole 

environment. The Foro team used its world-first technique to suppress 

                                                
1Williams, Colin F., Reed, Marshall J., Mariner, Robert H., DeAngelo, Jacob, Galanis, S. Peter, Jr., 2008, Assessment of moderate- and high-
temperature geothermal resources of the United States: U.S. Geological Survey Fact Sheet 2008-3082, 4 p. 
2  “High Power Lasers - Long Distances” video. Produced by ARPA-E, accessible at youtube.com: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u5PX5u0qsqA 
 

Figure 1: Foro’s Hybrid Laser-Mechanical Drill 
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stimulated brillouin scattering (SBS)3. If unchecked, SBS will attenuate nearly all transmitted power at the frequencies and intensities being 

employed with this system.  The dispersed power could easily destroy the fiber optic as well as the laser itself. 

One of the key innovations of the Foro team was a high-power optical connector to couple the armored fiber optic cable transmitting 

power from uphole to the downhole beam shaping optics just above the drilling surface (Figure 2) that provides a uniform energy over the 

borehole surface. The connector successfully delivered 20 kW laser power to the downhole tool in the borehole at high ambient 

temperatures and in a high-shock environment, following aggressive testing of up to 24 hours at 400oF and vibrational forces of 200 g.  

One of the other notable innovations of the team was coupling the laser-power from the fiber optic cable as it unwinds from a storage 

spool to the fiber optic cable in the drill string, which is rotating. This was achieved using a novel optical slip ring (OSR) (Figure 2) that 

optically couples the external fiber across a rotary joint to the optical fiber that carries the laser beam downhole. Precision rotary design 

enables over 20 kW of laser energy to be coupled from a laser input to the rotating fiber optic cable, with rotational speeds up to 5 rpm. 

The combined advances in drill bit and laser technologies support accessing next-generation energy resources in a more timely and cost-

effective manner.  

Foro demonstrated the successful delivery of laser power through kilometers of hardened fiber optic cable to their experimental borehead 

assembly, with increased drill rates over state-of-the-art drills (10 ft/hr versus <3 ft/hr, respectively, in extremely hard rocks). Foro also 

demonstrated the utility of its hybrid laser-“drag-bit” technology, normally only used for soft rock structures (100s of psi versus 100s kpsi 

for ordinary drilling), potentially increasing borehole assembly lifetime to drill up 300-500 feet of drilling.    

During its ARPA-E project, Foro Energy demonstrated a world-first ability at surface to drill hard rock at 10 ft/hr over multiple hours of 

operation on test bedrock, as well as project 20kW laser energy for 12,000 feet distance in a rig-hardened fiber optic cable. While actual 

downhole tests were not carried out at this stage, the ARPA-E project opened the door to applications in drilling geothermal wells, and a 

novel technique for safe oil and gas well completion.   

The combined advances in the hybrid laser and mechanical drilling technologies could support accessing next-generation energy 

resources in a more timely and cost-effective manner.  

PATHWAY TO ECONOMIC IMPACT 
During the performance period with ARPA-E and subsequently, Foro Energy has received investments from a number of investors, 

including but not limited to North Bridge Venture Partners, Presidio Capital, Formation 8, Chevron Technology Ventures, Energy 

Technology Ventures, and ConocoPhillips. The DOE Geothermal Office also recently funded a project for $3.5 million with the company 

to further develop its technology for geothermal borehole applications. The Foro team is also collaborating with Sandia National Labs in 

a separate Geothermal Office-funded project to validate and establish proof of concept for low weight on bit (WOB) drilling technology 

to be utilized in microhole (i.e., inches in diameter) drilling. Microdrilling methods aim to substantially lower geothermal well evaluation 

and monitoring costs. 

                                                
3SBS is a nonlinear scattering phenomenon that is driven by a positive feedback mechanism induced by the interaction of laser light with the fiber optic 

cable.  Specifically, intermolecular forces act as a grating for transmitted light and a scattering event results in a wavelength-shifted light signal that 

deposits heat into the fiber.  

Figure 2: On the left, hardware image of the downhole laser connector, 0.75 inches in diameter and 8 inches long; on the 

right, illustration of the optical slip ring (OSR), which allows the spooled fiber to be coupled with the rotating fiber optic, 

carrying power down the hole. 
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Foro Energy has also moved its focus from research to development in collaboration with the company’s target customer base for 

additional applications beyond drilling.  In addition to their original research facility in Denver, Foro now has offices in Houston, TX, 

Bakersfield, CA and a test well in Galveston, TX. As a first market, the team currently aims for its first product to be utilized in the closure 

and decommissioning of oil and gas wells, with initial sales forecasted in 2016.   

LONG-TERM IMPACTS 
Foro Energy's technology could be a key enabler of economic access to megawatts of baseload geothermal electrical power.  According 

to Foro’s estimates, laser drilling could drop the cost of geothermal plants by up to 29% overall, since most of the cost of these plants is 

in drilling the wells themselves. In addition, Foro’s technology could provide the world with a more efficient method of sealing oil and 

gas wells while at the same time preventing  potential environmental damage. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY  
As of May 2016, this project has reported 41 invention disclosures to ARPA-E, 26 non-provisional U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 

(PTO) patent applications, and 18 U.S. PTO issued patents. 

Patents Issued: 
“Apparatus For Advancing A Wellbore Using High Power Laser Energy,” (9/2/2014), Patent No 8,820,434, Washington, DC: U.S. Patent and Trademark 

Office. 
 

“Control System For High Power Laser Drilling Workover And Completion Unit,” (7/7/2015), Patent No 9,027,668, Washington, DC: U.S. Patent and 

Trademark Office. 
 

“Electric Motor For Laser-Mechanical Drilling,” (7/7/2015), Patent No 9,074,422, Washington, DC: U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. 
 

“High Power Downhole Laser Cutting Tools And Systems,” (1/20/2015), Patent No 8,936,108, Washington, DC: U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. 
 

“High Power Laser Perforating Tools And Systems,” (4/22/2014), Patent No 8,701,794, Washington, DC: U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. 
 

“High Power Laser Workover And Completion Tools And Systems,” (10/28/2014), Patent No 8,869,914, Washington, DC: U.S. Patent and Trademark 

Office. 
 

“Laser Bottom Hole Assembly,” (1/14/2014), Patent No 8,627,901, Washington, DC: U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. 
 

“Long distance high power optical laser fiber break detection and continuity monitoring systems and method,” (2/23/2016), Patent No 9,267,330, 

Washington, DC: U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. 
 

“Method And Apparatus For Delivering High Power Laser Energy Over Long Distances,” (8/20/2013), Patent No 8,511,401, Washington, DC: U.S. Patent 

and Trademark Office. 
 

“Method And Apparatus For Delivering High Power Laser Energy Over Long Distances,” (4/7/2015), Patent No 8,997,894, Washington, DC: U.S. Patent and 

Trademark Office. 
 

“Methods And Apparatus For Delivering High Power Laser Energy To A Surface,” (4/23/2013), Patent No 8,424,617, Washington, DC: U.S. Patent and 

Trademark Office. 
 

“Methods And Apparatus For Removal And Control Of Material In Laser Drilling Of A Borehole,” (1/28/2014), Patent No 8,636,085, Washington, DC: U.S. 

Patent and Trademark Office. 
 

“Method And System For Advancement Of A Borehole Using A High Power Laser,” (9/9/2014), Patent No 8,826,973, Washington, DC: U.S. Patent and 

Trademark Office. 
 

“Method For Enhancing The Efficiency Of Creating A Borehole Using High Power Laser Systems,” (6/24/2014), Patent No 8,757,292, Washington, DC: U.S. 

Patent and Trademark Office. 
 

“Optical Fiber Configurations For Transmission Of Laser Energy Over Great Distances,” (11/4/2014), Patent No 8,879,876, Washington, DC: U.S. Patent and 

Trademark Office. 
 

“Optical Fiber Configurations For Transmission Of Laser Energy Over Great Distances,” (10/29/2013), Patent No 8,571,368, Washington, DC: U.S. Patent 

and Trademark Office. 
 

“Systems And Conveyance Structures For High Power Long Distance Laser Transmission,” (3/4/2014), Patent No 8,662,160, Washington, DC: U.S. Patent 

and Trademark Office. 
 

“Total Internal Reflection Laser Tools And Methods,” (1/26/2016), Patent No. 9,242,309, Washington, DC: U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. 

The Foro Energy team has also published the scientific underpinnings of this technology in the open literature. A list of publications 

resulting from this project is provided below: 

Publications  
Zediker, M. S.,Faircloth, B. O., Grubb, D. L., Kolachalam, S K., Schroit, S. N., Rinzler, C. C., Gray, W. C., Fraze, J., Norton, R., &Moxley, J. F. (2012). “High Power 

Fiber Laser Technology Developed for use in High G, Remote Environments.” Directed Energy Professional Society. 12- SSDLTR-024, 2012. 

Zediker, M. S., Faircloth, B. O., &Moxley, J. F. (2012). “High-power lasers in the energy industry.” Industrial Laser Solutions, May 2012. 

Zediker, M. S., “High power lasers for rock drilling.” Swiss Photonics: Photonics for Deep Geothermal Energy Harvesting, November 2012. 


